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And Speak With Our Criminal Defense Team

Call Jon Bramnick

We Have Three Former Prosecutors

908-322-7000

BRAMNICK, RODRIGUEZ,
MITTERHOFF, GRABAS & WOODRUFF LLC

1827 East Second Street, Scotch Plains

www.jonbramnick.com

Drug or Criminal Charges?

Blue Devil Lady Laxers Sink
Old Bridge Knights, 20-6

The fourth-seeded Westfield High
School girls lacrosse team sank the
Old Bridge Knights, 20-6, in the first
round of the Group 4 Tournament.
The Knights entered the game with
an 11-6 record.

The Devils jumped out quickly and
controlled the draws. Elizabeth
Cusick scored the first three goals
less than three minutes on assists from
Anna Tanji, Alexis Kardius and
Courtney Weisse. A minute later after
a draw control by Cusick and a few
quick upfield passes to Weisse, she
found a cutting Sam Paoletti for the
fourth goal.

After an Old Bridge timeout, Cusick
fired in two more goals before the
Knights could score their first goal,
making the score, 6-1. Westfield con-
tinued to dominate the draw controls,
using Cusick, Tanji and Mary
Randazzo in the circle and Weisse,
Lauren D’Amico and Kardius con-

trolling the wings. With Westfield
shutting down any scoring opportu-
nities, Cusick and Kardius scored
goals to build a, 8-1 lead.

Old Bridge netted goals to close
the gap to 8-3, but Julia Gretsky scored
her first career goal on an eight-meter
free position. Courtney Weisse as-
sisted Cusick and senior captain
Mariah Baker on goals and also scored
two goals herself to up the lead to 14-
3 at halftime.

Westfield won the first five draw
controls of the second half, controlled
possession of the ball and slowed the
pace. Kardius scored two goals,
Weisse scored her third and Cusick
scored her eighth as the lead blos-
somed to 18-4. At that point, in came
the reserves to get everyone some
playing time and experience. With
just under 10 minutes remaining,
Cusick fed Hallie Rosenburgh for her
first career goal.

Starting goalie Mallory Weisse got
a rest and backup goalie Cami Sullivan
made three nice saves. Old Bridge
managed to score two goals in the
closing minutes.

Blue Devils 2nd, Raiders 4th in UC Boys Track
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three seconds. It was a fun race,”
Edwards said.

“We knew we could do it. We ex-
ecuted our race plan, and it worked
out perfectly. I passed two guys on the
last lap. We knew we had to go out
hard, because if we made it too slow,
we knew they would be able to come
and get us,” Smith said.

The next day, Edwards really had
his day in the sun when he crossed
first in the 3,200 with a time of 9:30.22
(PR by more than 36 seconds). Blue
Devil Matt Russo crossed fourth at
9:52.86, followed by Raiders Dzuback
at 9:54.1 and Alex Livornios at 9:54.9.

Luppino at 1:56.86, Smith at 1:57.02
and Dan Luzzi at 1:57.75 placed 2-3-
5 in the 800 meters. Smith, Luppino,
Luzzi and Adam Lupicki finished sec-
ond in the 4x400 at 3:25.59.

Raider Quaryee Bull took the top
spot in the triple jump with a distance
of 43-5. Blue Devil Jon
Savorgiannakis placed fifth at 40-9.5.
Bull also took fourth in the long jump
with a leap of 21-3. Cougar Rob
Kessler placed fourth in the javelin
with a toss of 162-6. Cougar Jake
Waleski finished third in the 400-

intermediate hurdles with a time of
55.75. Blue Devil Bjorn Charley
crossed third in the 100 meters with a
time of 11.24, followed by Raider
Merlin Edmond at 11.33. Lupicki at
22.76 and Charley at 23.08 placed 5-
6 in the 200, followed by Cougar
Reggie Green at 23.13.

A battle for the top spot in the pole
vault took place between Blue Devil
Peter Fagan and Mike Closs (New
Providence). Both cleared 15-0 and
both just missed 15-6, but Closs got
top honors, because Fagan missed once
on his opening height. Cougar Pat
Lynch placed fourth at 13-0, and Raider
Christian Zoufaly placed sixth at 12-6.

“We compete a lot together. He has
made a big improvement since in-
door season. I woke up today, and I
was feeling really good. Today I said,
‘I’m going to do it!’ It didn’t come
together at the end. I tried my best.
You can’t win them all. I moved back
to a seven-step approach today. I am
normally at a six. It was a little bit
soft. If I was on a bigger pole, it might
have made a difference,” Fagan said.

In the previous week at the confer-
ence meet, Raiders Rashan Gary at

52-10.25 (PR), Billy Castore at 50-
7.25 and James Kaiser at 48-11
gobbled up the top three places in the
shot put. Prior to his PR, Gary, a
freshman, had been toying with but
never surpassed the 50-foot mark.

“I was holding the shot wrong, so
my coach [Ken] Hernandez, told me
to put all four fingers on the shot then
my teammates got me ready, saying,
‘Go get it! Go get it!’ That’s what
happened. Right now my goal is to get
55 before the season ends. I’m just
pushing hard in practice,” Gary said.

“My friends keep getting me ex-
cited about going farther. We keep
pushing each other, so I am excited
about what’s going on,” Kaiser said.

Last week Kaiser won the discus
with a toss of 131-0. Looking ahead,
he said, “I have been working hard at
discus in practice. I know Rashan and
Mike [Dwunfour] have been work-
ing hard as well, so it’s helping us.”

Last year at the sectional meet, Kai-
ser threw a 131-10, and this time he
did improve upon his throw and took
sixth in the discus with a distance of
132-4. Cougar Rob O’Shaughnessy
placed second with a distance of 142-
2. Viking Sean Brennan won the event
with a toss of 163-0.

In the shot put, Kaiser did come
closer to the 50-foot mark to place
fifth with a shove of 49-1.5. Gary won
the event with a distance of 51-1.5 and
Castore was second at 50-2.25.

Raider Lax Boys Edge North Hunterdon, 5-4
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we’re excited to have our home first
state game here on May 17 (Wayne
Hills),” Raider Head Coach Nick
Micelli said.

The 13-5 Raiders burst out of the
gate in the first quarter when Kerby,
off a feed by Thomas Walker, torched
the net two minutes into the game.

“We were moving the ball well.
When you move it, the defense has
gaps, so I went for it. The goalie left
the game post open, so I stuffed it in
from there,” said Kerby.

Charos netted the next Raider goal
three minutes into the second quarter
off an assist from Kerby.

“That was just my shot on top;

practice that all the time. I don’t know;
that’s just my outside shot,” said
Charos.

Still hungry, the Raiders quickly
seized a 3-0 lead three minutes into
the third quarter when Haack torched
the netting off a feed from
Cunningham.

“Colin (Webber) the goalie, threw
it to me. I just tried to clear, then saw
that there was an opening. I took my
opportunity and scored,” Haack said.

The Lions (6-13) got their first goal
when Rob Marron slipped in a goal.
The Raiders continued to control the
tempo and built a 4-1 cushion early in
the fourth quarter on a fast break
when Gordon stuffed the net off an
assist by Brian Heath.

“Our defense made a nice stop;
they really kept us in this game and
held them to four goals. It was
defenseman Brian (Heath) who ran it
all the way down. He passed it to me.
I shot and scored, but it was a little
tight at the end. There were a few
turnovers that could have gone either
way, but our defense kept it down;
didn’t let anything go in,” said Gor-
don.

The Raider lead slipped somewhat
as the Lions did not lose their compo-
sure. Within a span of three minutes,
Bob Marron and Connor Wright each
ripped in a goal to tighten the score,
4-3. Cunnungham (7 shots), how-

ever, answered quickly with an over-
head shot at the doorstep that put the
Raiders back in front, 5-3.

“Our defense played very well in

the first half, posting a shutout but
offensively, we did have our chances.
Things weren’t exactly clicking for
us, but we were playing well, control-
ling the ball, just about every facet of
the game except for finishing our
opportunities. At the end, not pretty,
but we’ll take it,” said Cunningham.

Nick Baro notched the Lions’ final
goal with one minute left.

“As far as our defense was con-
cerned, they started to come back a
little bit towards the end of the game;
the defense really tightened up again
and pulled out the win. That last
missed pass that they had, however,
really helped us out because that could

have resulted maybe into the tying
goal,” said Haack.

North Hunterdon 0 0 1 3 4
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood 1 1 1 2 5

the bases with two outs. Matt Marino
was hit on the arm to earn an RBI.
Ridge and Kevin Raszka each added
RBI singles.

“The first two outs I got were easy
outs. I was hitting my spots, but then
they were finding holes. From that
point on I decided that they were not
going to get anything else off of me.
I hit my spots and I just followed what
the coaches wanted me to do,” said
Armstrong.

The 16-1 Cougars scored a run on
two hits in the bottom of the inning
when Trotter singled and scored on
Folinusz’ s single. Three more Cou-
gars scored in the third. Trotter
reached on an outfield miscue. Sean
Feeney took one for his team. An-
drew DiFrancesco and Folinusz capi-
talized with RBI singles and Albert
Garguilo plopped an RBI single to
center.

In the fourth, Cougar John
Oblachinski singled, stole second and
scored on Trotter’s single to left. The
Cougars broke it open with their four
runs in the fifth. A run scored on a
bungled infield play. Garguilo hit an

RBI sacrifice bunt. Jake Forrestal
added an RBI sac fly and Plick tapped
an RBI single.

“Every game, it’s pretty much the
same approach, just come out, try to
get ahead every time up; I don’t care
what it is as long as I get on. We pretty
much play small ball, chip away, get
some runs as a team, help each other
out on situational hitting. Defense,
everyone really hustles on ball, ev-
eryone is on their belly like diving,
just everyone giving it their all,” said
Cougar catcher Folinusz.

The Raiders plated three in the
sixth. Lipshitz and Alleman lofted
RBI sacrifice flies, and D’Angelo
ripped an RBI single.

“The last couple of games, we real-
ized that we were not getting off
early. First inning here, we came up
with three runs, which was good and
then we slowed down again until the
sixth inning. Garrett pitched great for
a sophomore starting against a num-
ber two team in the state,” said
Alleman.

Sc. Pl.-Fanwood 300 003 0 6
Cranford 103 140 x 9

Ridge Stops Raiders
In Section Tennis, 4-1
The Ridge High School boys ten-

nis team defeated Scotch Plains-
Fanwood, 4-1, in the semifinal round
of the North Jersey, Section 2, Group
4 Tournament on May 14. Andrew
Leischner was the only Raider to win
with a 6-3, 6-2, victory over Mason
Keel at third singles.

Mike Liu defeated Jeffrey Rodgers,
6-1, 6-2, at first singles. Rahul
Hingorani stopped Mike Rosenheck,
6-1, 6-4, at second singles. Steve
Chung and Eric Zhang topped Alex
and Jesse Ozdamar, 6-1, 6-4, at first
doubles, and Ryan Weinerman and
Kevin Yan stopped Josh Lopez and
Matt Haas, 6-2, 6-1, at second
doubles.

Cougar Nine Top Raiders, 9-6
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Minutemen Nine Burn
Raiders in 7th, 5-4

Fernando Guerrero blasted a solo
home run in the bottom of the seventh
inning to give the Elizabeth High
School baseball team a 5-4 victory
over Scotch Plains-Fanwood at Will-
iams Field in Elizabeth on May 14.
The 12-8 Raiders, who had eight hits,
held a 3-1 lead entering the bottom of
the sixth, but the 15-9 Minutemen
plated three runs to take a one-run
lead. The Raiders tied it in the sev-
enth.

Fred Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times
TRYING TO LOSE A LION...Raider attacker Jack Cunningham, No. 10, tries to skirt around a North Hunterdon Lion
defender in Scotch Plains on May 15. The Raiders defeated the Lions, 5-4.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
HEADING FOR HIGHER HEIGHTS...Blue Devil Peter Fagan cleared 15 feet in the pole vault and made three attempts
at 15-6 at the Union County Track & Field Championships at Hub Stine Field in Plainfield on May 17.

The First Name in Fine Properties 

166 Rock Ave, NORTH PLAINFIELD. 
$279,900.

Meticulously maintained Colonial charmer is the 
perfect start, with select updates throughout. 

Hardwood floors, crown moldings, fireside living 
room, formal dining room, renovated 2011 hall 
bath, newly landscaped with fenced level yard. 

Move-in condition. 3 beds, 1.1 baths. Web# 1047

431 Springfield Avenue • Summit, NJ 07901 (908) 277-1398 
www.LoisSchneiderRealtor.com 

OPEN HOUSE  SUNDAY 1-4PM 


